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SOCORRO, NEW SATURDAY, DECEMBER 1903
IRcw 0oobs Eaíl.
We aro now receiving new goods daily
for our fall and winter trade. We offer
them at very low prices. If you need
anything in our line you will find it to
your interest to call and examine our
goods and prices. J J J J
Dry goods,
and shoes are
carpets,
specialties. . J
t, v i, ni i mi in mima nil - - "" """
PRICE BROS, a CO,
'
PLOWS
and
FARM MACTjNERY.
ycu have not received copy of our Cata-
logue writs at once. Our stock of the
above goods is larger and more complete
than ever. h x
SEND US YOUR ORDERS.
New Mexico and Arizona,
HOME 00,
MEXICO.
clothing,
Agency,
ifOBI STEEL RANGES.
WHITNEY COMPANY
WHOLESALE
HARDWARE
113-115-1- South First St., Albuquerque, New Mexico.
First frMational
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
Authorized Capital S 500,000.00
Paid Up Capital, 'Profits and Surplus - - 200.000.00
Pcjosits, 1,800,000.00
OFFICERS
Joshua S. Reynolds, Prevalent.
M. V. Flournoy, Vice President.
UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY- -0
DEPOSITORY FOR AND RAIL.ROADS.- -
SH'cuil Laud Huyera
Will run the new lands of
Greer County, Oklahoma, and
other sections of the great South-
west in November and December
via the Frisco Sytcm.
Are you looking for rich and
fertile farming lands in the
Southwest which you can buy for
rom one-fourt- h one-tent- h the
cost of lands of East and
North? They produce much
acre for acre. Here chance
better your condition and add
liberal amount your pocket
ímioW.
For full particulars and special
railroad rates apply once
R. S. Lemon, Secretary Frisco
Kytem Immigration Bureau, St.
Louis, Mo.
glass two of water taken
half hour before breakfast will
usually keep the bowels regular.
Harsh cathartics should be
avoided. When purgative
needed, take Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets. They
are mild and gentle in their
action. For sale by all Drug- -
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Eastern Star Offers.
At a regular meeting of Mag-
dalen Chapter ' No. 9, O. E. S.,
Monday evening officers for the
ensuing year were elected and ap-
pointed as follows: Worthy
Matron, Mrs. II. M. Dougherty;
Assistant Worthy Matron, Mrs.
C. G. Duncan; Worthy Patron,
J. E. Griffith; Secretary, Geo. E.
Cook; Treasurer, J. P. Chase;
Conductress, Mrs. C. T. Brown;
Assistant Conductress, Mrs. Geo.
E. Cook; Chaplain, Mrs. W. M.
Glasson; Adah, Miss Anna Fitch;
Ruth, Mrs. W. M. Driscoll;
Esther, Mrs. II. T. Maybery;
Martha, Mrs.' Phoebe Howell;
Electa, Mrs. Nancy Smith; War
der, II. G. May; Sentinel, A. L,
Smart; Organist, Mrs. Geo. E
Cook.
Í hrUtinu Dane.
There will be a dance at the
opera house Christmas eve, given
by the san Antonio baña. AümiS'
sion, $1.00.
Have your cards printed at The
cnicnain ouue.
d-k- J
IJsjJ
Bank
THE DISTRICT COURT,
The Fourth Week of the Term
Shows No Abatement ia
Work or interest.
TEE TERM IS DRAWI53 TO Í CLOSE.
Only One r Tw Mare Criminal Casen
run lie Disposed f before
The fourth week of the present
term of court shows no abate-
ment in the rapidity with which
work is disposed of. The term
is drawing to a close, however,
and only one or two more crim-
inal cases can be tried.
Simon Gomez vs Jesus Galles,
dismissed.
Territory vs John J. A. Dobbin,
murder; continued until next
term.
Same vs Juan Jaramillo, as-
sault with intent to kill; plea of
guilty, line of $23.
Loenthal & Myers vs J. J. Mc-Inni- s.
dismissed.
C. F. Blackington vs Board of
county Commissioners, same.
Edward Brittenstine vs Jas. H.
McGee et al, same.
Harry L. Beagle vs Timber
Peak Mining: Co., damages $1-50- 0.
Territory vs Ed. D. Randol,
larceny of horse; verdict of guilty.
Luciano Chavez vs Cayetano
Chavez, continued until next
term.
W. F. Main & Co. vs Alfred
F. Katzenstein, judgment for
$180 and costs.
Michael Wolfe vs David R.
Brownell et al, and John E. Wil-
son vs same, continued until next
term.
Territory vs Ed. D. Randol,
larceny of horse; same.
Daniel C. Kyle vs Elfego Baca,
dismissed.
John Fenncgo vs City of Socor-
ro, same.
Territory vs Levi Claypool,
stealing sheep; same. Two cases.
Same vs Paul Fraissinet, ap-
peal; continued until next term.
Chas. W. Gatlin vs Oli B.
Bishop, dismissed.
Territory vs Cjuirino Baca, as-
sault with words; quashed.
Same vs Fred. II. Sweet, viola-
ting' Sunday law; dismissed.
Same vsT. C. Watkios, obtain
ing money under false pretenses;
same.
Cass of Territory vsG. Biavas--
chi, Liles & Torres, P. N. Yun-kc- r,
stricken from docket.
Territory vsEstevan Suva, as
sault and battery; dismissed.
There was mistake in the
Chiftain's account of the grandjury's proceedings last week.
The jury reported "no bill"
atrainst Paul Fraissinet, Pedro
Martinez, Sefcrino Abeyta, Frank
Zingerly, John W. D. Veeder,
Juan Madrid, Tranquileses Ma-
drid, and Manuel Gonzales.
Hun's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars
Reward for any case of catarrh
that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure.
F. J. Chknky & Co., Toledo, O
We. the undersierned, have
known F. J. Cheney for the last
15 years, and believe him perfect-
ly honorable in all business
transactions and financially able
to carry out any obligations made
Dy meir nrm
West & Truax, Wholesale Drug
gists, Toledo, O. Walding, Kin- -
nan & Marvin, Wholesale Drug-
gists, Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken
internally, acting dire-t'- y upon
the blood and mucous serfaces of
the system. Testimoniáis sent
free. Price 75c. per bottle. Sold
by all Druggists.
Hall's Family Pills are the
best.
Thirty-Secon- d Drgree Masons.
C. T. Brown, a thirty-thir- d
degree Mason, acting under
authority granted by Maximilian
Frost, Honorable Instructor
Geueral and Deputy for New
Mexico, last week communicated
the degrees from the 4th to the
32nd inclusive of the Ancient and
Accepted Scottish Rite of Free
Masonry upon a class consisting
of Dr. C. G. Duncan and Geo. E.
Cook,
An assortment of fancy station-
ery at The Chieftain ofiice.
y
IRRIGATION WORK IK HEW MEXICO.
Taluabte Work Planned In Onneetlon
Wllh the I'nited Stales Geological
Survey.
Hon. Nelson II. Dartofi, chief
geologist of the United States
geological survey, whohagcharge
of the under ground water pos-
sibilities for irrigation purposes
for the entire country was an all-da- y
visitor at the School of Mines
yesterday conferring with Presi-
dent Keyes regarding the work
in New Mexico for next season.
Two particular regions were
decided upon for early investiga-
tion the Estancia plains, ex-
tending from Santa 1 e south to
the Jumancs mesa and the Rock
Island railroad, and the San
Augustineplains, extending west-
ward from the Magdalena moun-
tains to the west boundary of
New Mexico.
Doctor Keyes will also continue
his systematic investigation of
the geological structure of the
Rio Grande valley as a basis for de-
termining the conditions govern-
ing the underground water flows
throughout the great trough.
This work will probably be
the most important ever under-
taken in New Mexico bearing up-
on the great mining interests.
Mr. Richardson of the survey,
who is now in Texas, will enter
southeastern JSew Mexico in a
few days to extend the work in
the Pecos valley. Mr. Lee will
also reach New Mexico in a few
weeks and will probably be as
signed similar work in southwest
New Mexico south of Lordsburg.
Mr. Sicbenthal will also come
south from Colorado next week
and will commence operations in
the northwest.
Altogether, the U. S. geologi
cal survey plans for the coming
year comprise a large amount oi
scientific work in New Mexico
that will be of the highest
economic importance.
Doctor Darton is now on his
way back to Washington. He is
accompanied by Mrs. Uarton, who
met him in El Paso in order to
take the journey home with him.
Birthday Party.
Little MissLorenaO'Gara cele-
brated her eighth birthday Wed-
nesday. About forty girls and
boys responded to invitations to
be present and were delightfully
entertained by their little hostess
during the afternoon. There were
music, games, and dainty refresh-
ments served in picnic style.
Baby O'Gara was the recipient of
many beautiful presents from
friends here and abroad. A lovely
doll was christened by ballot at
the celebration, Miss Pearl Berry
and Master Edwin Swisher act-
ing as sponsors. A box of candy
and a Christmas card were pre-
sented to each departing guest.
Everybody congratulated the
hostess and wished her many
happy returns of the day. Mrs.
Sayler, Mrs. O'Gara, and Misses
Lena Price and Pearl Berry as-
sisted in entertaining.
The Ladles Exp rota (Jratltude.
At a meeting of the Ladies'
Aid society Tuesday afternoon
at the residence of" Mrs. Ross
McMillan, the following resolu-
tion was unanimously adopted:
Resolved, That we, the mem-
bers of the Ladies' Aid society of
of the Presbyterian church of So-
corro,. New Mexico, extend our
most sincere thanks to the ladies
and all friends in Socorro for
their generous aid both in con- -
iriDUllon anu sjmaiuv; aisu iu
the friends living in other places
whoso generously responded to
our solicitations lor contriDu- -
tions, and to the public for their
liberal patronage.
Mrs. Anna M. Bhidoman,
MkS. RhODA M. Bl.ACKlNOTON,
Committee.
The
(Jood For Children,
pleasant to take and
harmless One Minute Cough Cure
gives immediate relief in all cases
of cough, croup, and lagrippe
because it does not pass ím
mediately into the stomach, but
takes effect right at the seat of
the trouble. It draws out the
inflammation,, heals and soothes
and cures permanently by enabling
the lungs to contribute pure life-givi- ng
and oxygen
to the blood and tissues. Dr.
Armstrong of Delia, Tex.,
prescribes it daily and saysthere
is no better cough remedy made.
Sold by A. K. Howell.
TO S AYE THE CITY.
The Santa Fe AuUiorltle Submit
mtte of Cent of Work and
Their Retjulrfmentn.
Ksti- -
Shortly after the flood that in
August swept through Socorro
from the arroya endangering life
and property, public meetings
were held in the city for the pur-
pose of formulating some induce-
ments to the railroad authorities
to unite with the city authorities
in steps to protect the city and
the railroad as well from further
danger from the same source.
In response to the call of the
city, the railroad authorities sent
a corps of engineers to make sur
veys upon which to base an esti
mate of the cost of the work
necessary to be done to divert the
flood waters at the foot of the
mountain and protect the rail-
road track where the waters
would then cross it near the
slaughterhouse. This work will
consist of building a dyke andd'gÍn a canal at the former
place and raising a long stretch
of track at the latter.
The Santa Fe authorities have
this week submitted their plans
and estimates of the cost of the
work. The cost will be about
$21,000. A committee consisting
of Messrs. C. T. Brown and Jas.
G. Fitch will confer with Super-
intendent McNally as soon as he
returns from an absence from San
Marcial and will try to come to
an understanding as to what part
of the entire expense the city will
be eipeCted to bear.
For a Fence Law.
Polvadera, N. M., Dec 16, 1903.
Editor Chieltain:
If any of your readers don't
believe we need a stock law as
stringent as the hog law, they
ought to come here and take an
object lesson on the farm of our
assessor Benjamin Sanchez, thatjoins my land on the north side.
The man in charge of the farm
put up a stack of about ten tons
of alfalfa hay in a wire corral
He made a wire fence around the
hay stack, five wires, posts eight
feet apart. But whose cattle
are getting the benefit of that
hay stack? The owner
on important business.
the day no cattle will
around the stack, but
is away
During
be seen
a little
after sundown several cows will
be found inside the fence doing
their best to eat up the pile of
hay. At sun rise the next morn
ing those old cows will be tound
in an old wheat field, with the
innocent expression of the boy
that has iust made a raid on his
neighbors' apple trees.
What we need is a law com
pelling stock owners to keep
their stock under control all the
year round, something like the
hog law. I hen the tanner
would be obliged to fence only
his pasture, leaving cultivated
lands open as in civilized coun
tries. Money put into a fence is
dead mony, unproductive, except
of torn clothing and cuss words
Yours truly,
R. C. Patterson.
MURDER IN THIRD DEtiKEK.
Silvestre Abejta Convicted of Murder
for Kllllnf Pablo Iturus Four
Years Ago.
Sylvestre Abeyta was yesterday
found euilty of murder in the
third degree for killing: Pablo
Burns. The crime was commit
ted four years ago at San Acacio
A fierht was in progress when
Abeyta, acting as constable
knocked Burns down and then
clubbed him or) the head in a mcs
brutal manner. Death resulted
Hon. Elfcgo Baca assisted D
trict Attorney Sedillo in the pros-
ecution and made an exceedingly
strong plea for conviction.
The Lone Star State.
Down in Texas at Yoakum, is
a big dry goods firm of which
Mr. J. M." Haller is the head. Mr.
Haller on one of his trips East to
buy goods said to a friend who
was with him in the palace car,
'Here, take one of these Little
Early Risers upon retiring ana
you will be up early in the morn-
ing feeling good." For the "dark
brown" taste, headache and that
logy feeling DeWitt's Little
Early Risers are the best pills to
use. Sold by A. E. Howell.
Subscribe for The Chieftain.
NO. 48
Fiily Years Iho Sfsr.iard
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Improve: the flavor sr.d adds fa
the nealihfulnsss of the food.
MICI BAKINQ row DI CO.
CHIOAOO
RELIGIOUS COLUMN.
tciiH of Local Interest to Religious
Renders and to 01 hers.
WEEKLY CAI.KNDAK.
Sunday: 10 a.m. .Sunday school.
11 a.m., "What Shall
the Harvest Be?"
3 p.m., Junior Endeavor.
7:30 p.m., topic, "Be True."
Tuesday: No tea.
Wednesday: 7:30 p.m., prayer
and congregational business
meeting.
Thursday: 7:30 p.m.. Christmas
entertainment by the children.
The public is invited.
rrulay: Merry Christmas.
Saturday: Reception at Mrs.
Bagg's.
LV,
subject,
Sunday: Communion in the
morning aud love least in the
evening.
WHY JOIN THE ClIfKCU
Some may think that because
Mr. Taylor is to leave so soon
there is no use in uniting with
the Church. This is the most
urgent reason why you should.
hen Christ left his disciples to
shift for themselves, that was the
time they needed to bond thetn- -
selver together. Joining the
Church is a public announcement
of the inward fact that we love
Christ and desire to live for him.
When you confess Ilini you
strengthen His Kingdom. If you
you are ashamed of Him lie will
not acknowledge you as one of
His before the Father. Joining
the Kingdom is therefore a
serious duty which cannot be
neglected without injury to the
cause ol t. lirist and eternal loss
to the soul. Christ demands that
we stand up for Him.
CO N G K I : C, A T I O N A I. M ! T I N .
Next Wednesday nitrht t!.- -
congregation has most import r.u
and interesting bu-itu-.- s lo
transact. The public is coiih.ill v
invited to attend. Trustees are
to be elected and financial and
other matters will be arranged.
RECEPTION AT MKS. BACO'S.
On Saturday evening, the 2Mb,
the congregation and friends are
invited to a reception at Mr.
Rufus M. Bagg's. This will be
the last social gathering before
Mr. Taylor goes away.
THE PAY OF DAYS.
We trace the river to it source
And find it on the mountain ji.'ak;
One tiny aprin whoe widening course
The ever thirsty nation wok.
So from the central mount of time,
To Hood the world vrith life and peace,
There flow tomen of every clime
Those blessings which Hhatl never
ceae.
What Kiinlight U to ceno of loom;
What hope i to the heart' despair;
What life U to the (tileut totnh
That Christ i to our lives of care.
He brinH u at this Chi'Utinaii tide
Such joy the world had never known
Save that He lived, and that lie died,
And brings n hack lo I rod, Ilisowu.
Kkv. Chahi.ks Fkancih Tavi,ok.
:. iioii (dvcu Aw nr.
Leeson is going to give away
a $25 doll. Here are the condi-
tions: Beginning October 1 every
customer at his store will be given
a ticket, numbered, for ever 50
cents worth of goods bought. A
duplicate ticket will be placed in
a box. On Christmas morning
the tickets in the box will be
thoroughly mixed and one will
be drawn. The person holding
the duplicate of the ttcket drawn
will receive the doll and one
year's subscription to the
Sljc Socorro (fljic Rain.
PUHLISHED HY
nCORRO COUNTY PU3LISÜIÍVQ CO.
K. A. DKAKF., Editor.
Entered at Socorro Postoflice a second
clan mail matter.
TKKMS OK SUIlSCKIPTloN.
(Strictly in advance.)
? 00ne year -
Six months 1 "0
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SOCORRO COUKTY.
SATUKDAY. I) ICC. 1', VMX.
No body politic can long
survive degeneration of the heart.
Political corruption is the
gravest menace to free institu-
tions.
Political purification is the
order of the day. Cheer up, ye
disconsolate!
A mkknv Christmas to every
reader of the Chieftain. May
cverv sorrow he forgot and every
heart he filled with joy.
Any wrongdoer of high station
or low who thinks that he can
safely defy the power of a united
press has something ret to learn.
What can commend New Mex-
ico to the favorable consideration
of strangers if not tin? fact that
her citizens insist upon decency
in MoÜties?
Jitm'.k Poi'K continues to spare
neither precept nor example to
inculcate industry 011 everybody
responsible for llu conduct of
business at court. The close of
the present term of court will see
a large share of the accumulated
business disposed of.
A r.ovKKNMKST official in
Alabama has resigned because
the door of hope is closed to the
white man." This is really too
bad. Pitv the poor white man
whose untutored mind sees things
in clouds or hears them in the
wind. C lobe-Democr-
Tin-- : Albu(uerp.ie Morning
Journal continues to improve in
all respects at a rate rarely
equalled. As long as a stand for
decency in politics meets with
popular approval and support
there is ground for both grati-
fication and hope.
Thkkk is trouble brewing for
our Uncle Samuel. Columbia
wants to fight over the canal
matter and Mr. O'Neilof Plncnix
feels the blood of a long line of
warlike ancestors boil within him
when he contemplates joint state-
hood. If, row, Columbia and
Mr. O'Ncil of Phoenix should
move upon Uncle Sam's works si-
multaneously, what might not
happen?
liooMvelt unil ilutinn.
It is significant that all the
stories about the alleged disagree-
ments between President Koos-eve- lt
and Senator Hanna come
from Democratic papers. The
Democrats have a partisan inter-
est in making the country believe
that the Republican party is not
as harmonious as it seems to be.
This is the principal reason for
the gossip about the clashing of
the ambitions of these two
Kepublican chieftains. Neither
of the two has ever personally
given any color to the stories of
disagreements. Doth of them
have denied Ihe stories when
questioned about them. There
are excellent reasons for saying
that the reports have not the
slightest foundation.
Senator Hanna has said half a
dozen times in as many mouths
that he has no ambition to be the
presidential nominee, and that he
is in favor of the candidacy of
President Roosevelt. This ought
to be conclusive as to the senator's
position in thin matter. Heought
to know more about his aspira-
tions than do any of the Demo-
cratic gossips, and the chances
are that he does know more. ' He
is a truthful man, as even his
enemies concede. If he were
I looking for the candidacy, or if
. nuil niij , a j'vv m iiMu v 1 fe 1
tin"; it, he would say so. Frank-
ness is a leading trait with the
Ohio senator. '
The senator lclieves and says
that President Kooscvclt will be
nominated in P04. livery other
Kepublican believes this. A few
of the agents of this trust who
belong to the Republican party
would be glad to see the Presi-
dent defeated in the convention,
but not one of them has the
slightest hope that he will be
defeated. The Republican masses
are unanimously for Kooscvclt for
next year, and the masses have a
way of controlling- - the party
which they have asserted in every
important exigency. The Demo-
crats arc afraid of Kooscvclt.
They know that against him
they will make a poorer show in
the electoral college than they
did in l'ioo. He will not only get
all the Republicans votes, but he
will get the votes of many Demo-
crats who are disgusted with the
cowardice and imbecility of their
own party, and who want a man
in the presidency who grasps op
portunities and does not wait for
opportunities to grasp him. No
political event in the near future
is more certain than is the
nomination and election of
Theodore Kooscvclt in 1904.
Intcr-Ocea- n.
M'ieot Coming Crisis,
Tiikrk is no longer any doubt
that ion. Diaz is soon to step
down as president of Mexico,
though his retirement will not
be abrupt, lie is about to take a
trip to Kurope, and in his absence
Finance Minister Limantour will
act as president. This is the
announcement which has been
made semi-ol'ticia- ll y in Mexico.
The general expectation is that
if Limantour makes an acceptable
executive ad interim his election
a? t resident will follow. On ac
count of his position as head of
the financial department of the
government he is better known
to the world th 111 is any other
Mexican official except Diaz him-
self. His position, too, makes
him as an object of the world's
concern in an especially direct
way, for there are vast amounts
of outside capital invested in
Mexico.
Dimantour's selection as head
of the republic pro tern, is part of
Diaz's own programme, and Diaz
is the government. Theoretically,
Mexico is a republic. In reality
the republican regime consists of
a single man. Mexico's constitu
tion is based on that of the United
States, but its mode of operations
Mexico's governmental machinery
resembles that at St. Petersburg
a good deal more closely than it
does that at Washington. Jack-
son, whom many Democrats and
all the Whigs declared was more
of a despot than ever (Jeorge III.
tried to be, was, as an official,
childlike and bland compared
with the head of the Mexican
government. (Ion. Diaz takes
greater liberties with hisconstitu-tio- n
in times of peace than
Lincoln did with ours in war
days.
1 he lact that 1 Maz lias been a
; despot, a good despot, is what
has 'made Mexico in the past
quarter of a century so prosperous,
and what has sent into it hun-
dreds of millions of dollars of
capital from the outside world.
The experiment of letting some-
body else try his hand at running
the government will be watched
with some concern on both sides
of the Atlantic. Diaz has been
so long and so favorably assocated
with the name of Mexico that he
has been looked upon in the light
of a permanency who is indis-
pensable to the wise workings of
the governmental machine. If it
turns out that Finance Minister
Limantour makes an acceptable
substitute Mexico will have rea-
son for rejoicings in which the
world will share. (Jlobe-Demo-er- at.
TronMi' for l.ulior l iilons.
Tut; trend of the recently
organized movement in opposition
to labor unions is well illustrated
in recent occurrences in Chicago.
For instance, for the first time
in the history ;of trades unionism
in this country a court fined a
union as a corporation. The fine
of $1,000 wai imposed because
the union had violated an injunc-
tion restraining it from inter-
fering with the business or
employes of certain firms. In
imposing the fine Judge Iloldom
said: "From affidavits in evidence
in this case it appears that more
than fifty people have been,
since, the inception of the diffi-
culties set forth in the bill, as-
saulted, intimidated, called op-
probrious epithets or threatened
with harm, simply because they
worked in a place voluntarily va-
cated by members of Franklin
Union number 4."
On the same day the contractors
and builders held a convention in
Chicago. Wm. D. O'Brien, pres-
ident, refused to toast the Ameri-
can flag as an emblem of liberty,
.saying:
"Why the emblem of liberty is
a farce when men are shot down
in the streets because they are
trying to earn an honest living,
when we are afraid to assert our
rights, for fear some labor
organization will oppose us."
This convention also adopted
resolutions of which the most
significant were probably, "That
all workmen are to work for
whomsoever they see fit," and,
"That all employers are at liberty
to employ or discharge whomso-
ever they see lit."
The above facts signify that
the courts are now taking
cognizance of the doings, good
or bad, of labor unions, and that
other organizations are springing
up to oppose what they think the
unjust exactions of labor organiza-
tions. A momentous struggle is
ahead. If it results in a wise
and final adjustment of 'the
relations between employer and
employe, it will be worth while.
KIXT0K OF ST. LUKE'S.
Asliburnlium, Ontario, Testifies to tlie
(ood (hmlitics of Chamberlain's
tonsil Ki'inctly.
Ashburnham; Ont., April 18
l'J03. I think it is only ri-jh- t
that I should tell you what a
wonderful effect Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy has produced
The day before Faster I was so
distressed with a cold and cough
that I did not think to be able to
take any duties the next day, as
my voice was almost choked by
the cough. The same day
received an order from you for a
bottle of your Cough Remedy.
at once procured a sample bottle,
and took about three doses of the
medicine. To my great relief the
cough and cold had completely
disappeared and I was able to
preach three timcson Easter Day
I know that this rapid and ef-
fective cure was due to your
Couiih Remedy. I make this
testimonial without solicitation,
being thankful to have found
such a líodsent remedy. Respect
fully yours,
K.A. Lancff.ldt, M. A.,
Rector of St. Luke's Church
To Chamberlain Medicine Co.
This remedy is for sale by all
Druggists.
It wax a Mistake.
Political "I want to talk to
you, sir, about a remark you made
respecting me in your paper. You
call me a political jobber, sir!"
lviitor - 1 es, it was a very
annoying typographical error,
and I promptly dismissed the
compositor."
"Ah! Then you didn't mean
to call me a jobber?"
"No, sir; I wrote 'robber' very
distinctly."
A Frightened Horse.
Running like mad down the
street dumping the occupants, or
a hundred other accidents, are
every day occurrences. It behooves
everybody to have a reliable
Salve handy and there's none as
good as Ducklen's Arnica Salve.
Burns, cuts, , sores, eczema and
piles, disappear quickly under its
soofliing effect. 25c, at all
A SLEE1 WITHOUT DUE IMS.
Frank C. Sel in 11 n Welcomes 1 lie Pabilos
Period of Long Itcrome.
At the Palomas Hot Springs,
Sierra county, on the night of
December 3, Frank C. Selman
finally succumbed to the disease
(canccrof the tongue) with which
he had been afflicted for about
two years, says the San Marcial
Bee. , J. B. Henry received word
of his ;death the next morning
and hastened to Palomas with a
coffin. There the mortal remains
of Frank were interred the next
day. The deceased had been
quite a well known character in
Socorro county for years. For
some years he was a resident of
Socorro. From there he came to
San Marcial and engaged in the
saloon business, and came before
the public quite conspicously
later on as the nominee of the
democratic party for sheriff, when
he suffered defeat at the hands of
C. F. Blackington. Frank finally
engaged in the liquor business at
Rosedale and it was while he was
in that camp that he contracted
the fatal disease that caused his
taking away. Like all of us,
Frank had his faults, but his
good traits of character more
than made up for his short-
comings. He was steadfast in
his lriendsnip, generous to a
fault, and ever ready to relieve
distress when the tide of good
fortune found him in possession
of funds, One of his favorite
saying was "My friends can do
no wrong," and this 'about
exjifains his attitude with the
public. The writer is'sincere in
the Ijope that all will, be well
with our old friend in- - the
mysterious beyond' " "
Kisrlit Will Ite Hitler.
Those who will persist in clos
ing their ears against th..e con-
tinual recommendation of v Dr.
King's New Discovery for
Consumption, will llave a long
and bitter fight with their
troubles, if not ended earlier by
fatal termination. Read what
T. R. Beall of Beall has to say:
Last fall my wife had every symp-
tom of consumption. She took
Dr. King's New Discovery after
everything else had failed.
Improvement came at once and
four bottles entirely cured her."
Guaranteed by all Druggists.
Price 50c, and $1.00. Trial bottles
free.
Ills IíumIuckh.
A characteristic story is to'd of
the late Thomas Flatley of Bos-
ton, the well known Irish lawyer
and wit.
He was acting for the defense
in a divorce case, and during the
cross-examinati- of the plaintiff
asked the following question:
"You wish to divorce this
woman because she drinks?"
"Yes sir."
"Do you drink yourself?"
"That's my business," said the
witness, angrily.
Whereupon the lawyer, with
face unmoved, asked one more
question.
"Have you any other busi-
ness?" Saturday Evening Post.
Representative Fred Landis of
Indiana, who said he had cometo
congress because there was noth-
ing else to do, is thin. He was
sitting in a street car when a fat
man came in and sat down in his
lap.
"I beg your pardon," said the
fat man.
"It's all right," Landis replied;
"but tell me, did you think I was
painted ou the bench?"
l!e qtlielt.
Not a minute should be lost
when a child shows symptoms of
croup. Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even
after the croupy cough appears,
will prevent the attack. It never
fails, and is pleasant and' safe to
take. For sale by "all Druggists.
A Feminine. View.
"See what a . hig opal George
gave me for an engagement ring."
"Don't you consider it unlucky?"
"Well, not so unlucky as a
small diamond." C'eve'and Plain
Dealer. ' i
Tn the pood
o hi tit1, y a tlief;eton unnounc-- d
a death in
the
by a nltoke on
the church
for every year of
the life that was
pone. I'cople
expected, thru, to live to o!d
age, nnd at the
firnt tap of the bell took a
r.arrow range including only
those who had lived the al-
lotted time. There is no rea
son why people should not
have tlie same expectincy of
age to -- day, except for "the
neglect and abuse of the one
oran on which nil the other
oryms depend the stomach.
Dr. Pierce's Golden Med-- !
ieal Discovery enables men
and women to he strong and
healthy, by curing diseases of
the stomach (and other 9
of digestion anil nutri-
tion), which prevent the
proper nourishment of the
body.
M ht bren fríe tor two Vfnrs
with iutltgrstton nnI ncrvou
...i ...i.-- ..
Y JS medicine from my fain--J iiv dot-to- for long time
- u;,tt...ii n...i. iw.....r. .t
ílu
community
speoulntion
writ- - Mr W H. IVc-bl-
of Lucknow. 3. C.
"Wr, induced bv my
btiftbaud to consult Pr.
by letter. Vou
advied me to take
'iold-- n Mnlirnl Otacov-cr-
and ' Fnvorite
wliieh I did.
nnd. to my reRt mir- -
nftrr tnUinir sntin, I will, currd."
The Medienl Ad-
viser, in pajier cov-
ers, is sent free, for
21 one-cen- t stamps to
p".y expense of mail-
ing only. Address
Dr. R. V. Tierce,
Buffalo, N. Y.
(i.il Off the Train.
Cjuecn Elizabeth was surround-
ed by the ladies of her court.
"I should think," remarked
Leicester, "your majesty would
be afraid of some of these trains
colliding."
,
.
. ...Aot at ail, returned me
queen; "I have a perfect block
system."
Taking the hint, ho was
careful to keep off the royal
robes. New York Sun.
Ililiii'iiiis fiilie lYevcnteil.
Take a double dose of Cham-
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-rho- a
Remedy as soon as the first
indication of the disease appears
and a threatened attack may be
w arded off.' Tlu nd reds of people
use the remedy in this way with
perfect success. For sale by all
Druggists.
Nr.ti'Jiial Live Sloek Ass'n.
Portland, Oregon, Jan. 12-1- 5,
r04; also, Xntional Wool (Jrowers
Association, Portland, Oregon,
Jan. 11-1- 2. Tickts on sale Jan.
7, 8, '), and 10, 1904. Return
limit, Jan. 31, l'J)4. One fare
for the round trip.
Tuos. Jaouics,
Santa Fe Agt.
Her Cultivated Taste.
"How is your daughter getting
on with her music?"
"Very well," answered Mr.
Cumrox. "She has gotten along
so far that when I ask her to
play anything I like she looks
haughty and says, 'The idea!'"
"I don't thick wa ronlil keop
Tionnn without Thedford'i l.
We have up.ed It in ttia
family for over two years with the
' bust of rotiultM. 1 hiwe net hud a
tUictor tn Hi ii lionso for that lciiktb
of tune. It in a rinr tor iu iixclf mid
nlv.n.vH to ninke a person well
and nappy." JAM !d HALL, u,III.
Becau-- e this great medicina
relieves stomach pains, fries tbo
constituted boweU and invigor-
ates tl:y torpid liver aud weak-
ened kidney 4
n neeossary in tho homo where
Tliediurd'g lilaik-Draugl- is
kept. Families: living m tlm
country, mili'd from any physi-
cian, have been kept iu health
fin' years v, itli tliij medicino as
their only doctor, 'i'hedl'ord'i
Illae'i - Druuglit cures bihutis-nin- s,
dyspepsia, colds, chills and
fever, bad blood, headaches,
diarrluea, runstipnthm. tolio
and almost every other ailment
became tlm stomach, bowels
liver arid kidneys so iieurly con-
trol the health. '
iASIifflT
k i m "i ,1,4 i, t úm .i.' .A..i--
V!
I,OCAL TIMF, TAM,K
South SOCORRO.
l:.tO a in
1 p in
12:15 pm
1
..I'nssonyer.
..Fast Krficht.
Freight.
4:12
11:50
10:00
No. and l"'l carry passengers be-
tween Allnni'.iercjue and San Marcial.
MAGDALENA P.RANCII.
Daily except Sunday.
7:45 Lv. ,S.corro. Ar 12:10
Official Directory.
FEDERAL.
Delegate Congress,
Governor,
Secretary,
Chief Justice,
Associates,
. . . .
..Loen I
North
a m
a m
a m
'!')
a in . p m
to It. S. Kodey
Mitruel A. itero
James V. Kavnohls
W. j: Mills
f lien j . S. Itaker.
! F. V. Darker
J. R. McFie
V. II. Pope
Surveyor-Genera- l, M. . Llewellyn
United States Collector, A. L. Morrison
I'. S. Dist. Attorney, W. It. Childcr
'IT. S. Marshal, C. M. Foraker
Reg. Laud mice Santa Fe, M. R. Otero
Kec. E. F. Hohart
Re;. " " Las Cruces, ... N. G::l!cs
Kec. " " " " Henry Huwinan
Ken. " " Koswcil, H. Leland
Kec. D. L. Mev r
Forest Supt I. IV Hanna, Santa Fe
Forot Supervisor. Gila K'iver Reserve
R. C. McCHire, Silver City
Forest Supervisor, Kiver Re- -
George Lar.j'enbunr, Lan
Vegas.
TEKIíITOaIAL.
Solicitor-Genera- l, E. L. HarColt
Dist. Attorney, K. C. Gort net, Santa i ':
'
" V. H. II. Llev-ellyi-- :
1 ,as Cmvs
" " R. P. !!:tr:ie. Silver City
" C. A. Spies Lis 'o,'--
J. Leahv. Kat.m
A. A. Setlillo,' Sceorr.,
Librarian, Lafayette Emniett
Clerk Supreme Court. J. D. Sevi.i
Sup't Penitentiary, H. O. Fur.v.:n
Adjutant General', Y Ii. VChi'.enn. i
Treasurer, J. A. Vrul'.ii
Auditor, V.'. G. Snrjr. nt
Oil Inspector, John S. Clark
Territorial Donrcl of IV.ucat-oii- .
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. C'.riv. z.
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties f Socorro, Lincol.i, CV.ave
and Edt'y. Heailqna rters Socorro,
New Mexic i.
Judge T. II. I'ops
Clerk and Register J. E. GriCith
SOCOMDO COUNTY.
i John Greenv.ald
Commissioners,-- , Abran Conlreras
( Carpió Padilla
Sheriff, Leandro Urca
Treasurer & Collector, H. G. Haca
County Clerk, A. Pi:io
Assessor, Eentau'in Sanchez
Probate Judge, Mnuricio Miera
Sup't. Public School, A. C. Torro
city of soco::ko.
Mayor, ' M. Cnorey
Clerk. If. T. Collins
Treasurer, Kicardo Aheyla
Marshal, II. Drey', us
City Attorney, A. A. Se.lillo
Police Magistrate, Amos Green
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Daca, president; C. T. Brov.-n- ,
secretary and treasurer; A. U. l itc.i,
F. G. BartUtt, A. E. Rouiller.
Od
LODGE, :.
A. M.-Re- pulir
second and
fourth Tuesdays
each t:ionth.
Visiting brethem cordially invited.
Gko. E. Cook, V.'. T.C.
C. G. Duncan, Secretary.
SOCORRO CHAPTER ÍTo. A.M.
Regular convocations first aud third
Tuesdays of each month.
Jas. G. Fitch, E. H.
G. Di ncax, Secretary.
4:r- :.
v-:-;--
;
, v -
Mks. M.vuv
I
S f) !! "! O
'), A.
V. ft
communica-
tions,
8, XI.
P.
C.
MAGDALEN
chaptei:
' ,r Eastern Star. -
KIO
At Masonic U:i!l
iirst and third
M o n d a y s of
each month.
Il um.i'TT, V.'. T.I.
Mhs. Lizzik Gr.n-.-mi- , Secr.itury.
gkamd:j
3, TCloik;;-;- No.
t?' TfíO) meethiir every Veday evening t
8 o'clock at C.tstl u
hall. Visitinjr kniiyhts given a cardial
welcome. A. Maykn, C. C-
S. C. Mki.k, K. of K. and S.
Teanm Wnnfi'd
For h.iulinr ,co:il and lumher,
and for freighting. Steady work
f;uarantecd.
Address,
A. II. IlnroN, Manager,
San Antonio, Is'. M.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS;
DR. SWISHER,
Oraduate of 1 1.P University of New
York City, 1. ai"l former V. S.Examining Surgeon.)
Socorro, - New'Alexico.
J)K. 0. G. DUNCAN.
PHYSICIAN AM) StJKC.KON.
South California street, nearly op-
posite the postoliice.
Now Mexico.Socorro, - -
T E. KITTKELL, Dentist.
Ofl'lCCS
Socorro, Abcytn Block;
S;in Marcial, Harvey House.
M. DOUGHERTY,
ATTORNEY AT IAW,
Now Mexico.Socorro. - -
JAM ICS G. FITCH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Office in Terry lilock.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
U. KELLEY,
ATTOKNKY AT LAW.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
y n. GUILDERS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Albuquerque, - New Mexico.
J. KORNITZEN, M. D., A. M.
PHYSICIAN AND SURfiEON.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
TREEMAN & CAMERON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Carlsbad. - - New Mexico.
jEFEGO ACA.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
New Mexico.Socorro, - -
H. CHAMBON
DEA LES IN
SOCORRO, M.
H. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
mí OFFICE RB LABORATORY
3frMfrhrfiir.Colortf1o.lRi6. Sample bymailor
erprt $MT;licccive prompt tid careful ntteotion
Gsld LSilTerEellioo "TJ-wit&iir-
Ccnspatraüon Tests 100 rfrtí.!01""
1736-17- 3 Lawrence St.. Denver, Colo.
i. IN otli i n h?..í ever cqmuleu u.
f Nothing can vr surpass it.
m. Mñg g
Slaw Bl69ery
t K IJVC..ÜJ u.;d
N.
Frlr
55cMS!.0a
A Perfect For All Throat and
Curj : Lui'g Troubles.
lYlonoy brck If It fell,. THol Battles fres.
EXPERIENCE
J r Vnir-s- l
'a Tomr Marks
t, j'if DeSIGNSVi Copyright Ae.
An rone nmllng a ateten and doarrtntlon may
HHlufclT iwertMiM ur opinion free whether ay
iM.euMnn If pmhsbly putenlohl.tlunlbnokcn Pateuu
out irr. Olilmtl Koliuy fur ctcurln patenta.I'alouts taken through una A Co. receive
tfflUi MuíÍM, Without Cliaruu, lu til
ScUííííííc Jímerícan.
A handeonmlT lltnutrntfd weekly. I,arvmt rtr.
culallou of any acieiilino Journal. 'terina . J
VHir: fourmonthe.il. Bold by all namdeali-ra- .
filSjfiN & Co.38,BrMi- -'- New York
tlrauub GUlco. C V rit, WaahlUkien, D. C
aaeaaaaaaaeaaaaaeaMapeetj i m nv
,10 7 2
t ?C 4
The
Boat
loa)
Priced
Jeweled
Watch
Mad
Non-Magne- tic
Mckel 6ilvcr Casa
Fully Guaranteed
For tale br
ALL JEWELERS
IlluBtrated Book-le- t
on icueat, tliowiug
COLORED
FANCY
DIALS
Th8Kew England
Watch Co.
Fadorlta
Watuüury, Cow.
ClllM- i-
New Vork, CbkafoJ
Saa Praui4K. Í
"TJTTT
EXPERT OPINION
OH GOLD STIKE IN
SIERRA COUNTY
Denver Mining Reporter Re-
views Situation.
INCLINED TO HOLD OFF
Correspondent Says There Is Gold But
Is Not Yet Ready to Declare
a Eonasza.
Albuquerque Journal:
Argument as to the worth of
the new gold strike in the Caballo
mountains of Sierra county, has
grown interesting since it is
shown that the new district has
quite as many supporters as it has
enemies ready to knock. Many
of the people of Sierra county are
ready to take oath that the gold
exists in large quantities in the
canvons of that range and others
believe that substantial finds will
result from the recent excittuent.
In view of the present status of
the discoveries the opinion of an
acknowledged expert is of
unusual interest. C. II. Laidlaw,
special correspondent of the Den
ver Weekly Mining Reporter,
sends to his paper the following
which may carry some weight
since it appears in one ot the
conservative mining journals of
the west:
The excitment at the new gold
fields is great and apparently
growing. To place the matter
in an impartial light, after careful
investigation, the only conclusion
one can arrive at this early date
is that very little facts can be
gleaned from the mass of start
ling reports that one hears or sees
in the press as interviews of some
interested party who has irot a
location. The find was made by
two brothers Mexicans named
Silva, as the result of a chart sup-
posed to be of Mexican or Indian
orijnn. They struck a gulch in
pache canyon in the Caballo
range and found by scraping bed
rock, which is cement and is very
extensive, being a part of the
Ilillsboro placers, fifteen miles
away, they could get big pay by
simply blowing the dirt from
among the scrapping taking in
their hands. The result of a
short period was over four and a
half ounces of coarse gold, which
they took to Ilillsboro and sold to
Will M. Robins, the merchant, on
Sunday, the 22d of November.
By the following evening two
gulches in which .good pay had
been found had locations covering
the ground and since then pros
pecting and locating is going on
in every direction, both for lode
and placers.
The gold placer belt was given
by early visitors at two miles
wide at:d five long. Ueyond this
area gold is found, but whether
in paying quantities is yet to be
determined.
The field is on the mesa of the
east bank of the Rio Grande, in
Sierra county, extending back to
the Caballo mountains. Prospect-
ing is going on on the west bank
and finds are reported on the
cement that extends, as before
stated, to and even beyond Ilills-
boro.
The rich part is two narrow
gulches and the gold in these
gulches lies on a very rough
surface and may behard tosluicr.
Many claim the soil to be rich
and undoubtedly most of it carries
values, but these are questions of
the future.
Whether the values can be
saved by water methods by pump-
ing water from the Rio Grande
or the soil first washed off and
the gold hand-picke- d from the
rough surface of the cement or by
dry-washi- is now the principal
question. At present locating
seems the only thing going on,
and the booms is a big one with
about 1,000 people on the ground
and teams loaded coining in from
i
every direction.
The gold so far saved by the
simple methods seems to be all
the way from dust to nuggets of
50 cents and probably up to 1,
but so far the $20 and $30 nug-- j
gets, as reported in the El Paso
papers, have not come under the
notice of your correspondent or
from any reliable source.
BKL1KVKS IN GOLD STRUCT!.
A. R. Arey, traveling salesman
for Thomas Goggan & Co., with
headquarters in San Antonio, ar-
rived in the city this morning
from a trip through New Mexico,
says the El Paso Herald. Mr.
Arey says that he visited Silver
City, Lake Valley, Fort Dayard
and Rincón and found that a
great many people from those
places had gone to the newly
discovered gold fields near Ilills-
boro.
While at Rincón he talked with
a number of people who had just
come in from the new camp and
they all declared that the reports
that have been circulated here to
to the effect that the strike is a
false alarm are misleading and
untrue.
Of five men whom he talkl to
and who had just come from the
strike, all had samples of gold
and all said that there was plenty
of it there for those who work.
lie says that the trouble is
that nine-tent- hs of those who
have gone to the new fields have
not gone there to work; that they
have staked out claims and are
waiting for some one to come
along and buy them out.
The men who get down and
dig, however, it is said, arc find- -
in yold and hare plently of
faith in the camp.
Mr. Arey also talked to J. D.
Fisher, who is running a stage
line out to the camp and he, too,
says that the district is all that
has been claimed for it, if it is
properly worked.
Mr. Arey says that beginnyig
today the route from Rincón to
the gold fields by stage line will
be reduced to twenty miles. It
was formerly thirty-five- .
Involution Imminent.
A sure sign of approaching
revolt and serious trouble in your
system is nervousness, sleepless
ness, or stomach upsets. Electric
Bitters will quickly dismember
the troublesome causes. It never
fails to tone the stomach, regu
late the kidneys and bowels,
stimulate the liver, and clarify
the blood. Run down systems
benefit particularly and all the
usual attending aches vanish
under its searching and thorough
effectiveness. Electric Bitters is
only 50c, and that is returned if
it don't give perfect satisfaction.
Guaranteed by all Druggists.
It is said that a miner down iu
Socorro recently lost both ears
by an explosion. He went to a
hospital in St. Louis and as a
result of an operation two ears
were successfully grafted on in
place of those which were lost.
Two foreigners submitted to the
loss of an ear, and each received
a cash consideration. One was
an Italian, the. other a Swede.
The miner has returned south,
and is reported that although he
does not speak either Italian or
Swede, he understands both
languages perfectly. Nogales
Times.
The Kdltor lirtr.cls.
"Look here, Mr. Editor,"
exclaimed an irate caller, "you
referred to me yesterday as a
reformed drunkard. You must
apologize, or I'll sue your paper
for libel."
"Very well, sir," replied the
editor, "I'll retract the statement
cheerfully. I'll say you haven't
reformed." Tit-Bit- s.
For Students and Teachers.
Tickets on sale notearlier than
Dec. 18 or later than Dec. 24 at
one fare for the round trip
minimum fare, 50 cents on
presentation of proper certificate.
Return limit, opening of school,
but not later than Jan. 10.
Tiios. Jaques,
Santa Fe Agt.
!
C'aCa.rrr. I rnmtnf rf1 tfthinc thfin Novem-ber rni took two fcn rent bof ktmI r m1 tapW'rm 14 ft. Inn. Then I rum mowM tftkini? t)mfttn tnl W.infi.iy . April 4th, I anotherupe worm 3M ft. Ion nl
ar.rtite.
a tr nnaand amell
run, rrerinun to rov tnkitif Vnfti i dtiiirtknow I bad lupft-nnri- i ftlwy had imall
Wni. r. Brown, 184 frank Ho St., Brooklyn, N. T.
Best for
The Dowels
CANDY CATHARTIC
PUaaant, Palatnhttt, Poten. Taite Oood. IoOaa41,KTr fclcken, Vken or liripe, !'. vfte. AOc. lSvroii in bulk. The eennípe. tnhlM tMnipail CCU.iuarantati to our or your money back.
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.V. 504
miUL SALE, TEH KILUGN BOXES
Nmirr of Tammany' Totror.
From a Speech by Congressman
Tim Sullivan.
We are the people, and we look
after one another. If a boy is
going to the bad we give him
good counsel to do better. If a
man is out of work we bestir
ourselves to get him a job. If a
neighbor is in hard luck we help
him. If he is in good luck we
rejoice with him. If his daughter
marries we dance at the wedding;
if one of his family dies we goto
the funeral. The people of the
East Side do not say, "Who arc
those people?" and go coldly on
their way when it is time to
mourn, a time to laugh, or a time
to be up and doing. It annoys
them, as it would you, to have
people who forget you are alive
11 months out of the year come
around in the twelfth and ask
about their morals.
To improve the appetite and
strengthen the digestion, try a
few dosesof Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets. Mr. J.
II. Setiz, of Detroit, M:ch., says,
"They restored my appetite when
impaired, relieved me of a bloated
feeling and caused a pleasant and
satisfactory movement of the
bowels." There are people in this
community who need just such a
medicine. For sale by all Drug-
gists.
Ttvo uf a Kind.
Editor's Wife (from second
story window) "You don't get
in this house at any such hour of
the morning as this."
Editor (appealingly) "But,
my dear, I was necessarily detain-
ed at the office. You see, we had
late news tof a tremendous big
lock-ou- t, and
Wif- e- "All right, you've got
news of another now," slamming
dewn the window.
Art Appreciation.
Under a "asketchy little thing,'
exhibited by Jones, there hangs
a printed card which bears the
words:
"Do not touch with canes or
umbrellas."
An appreciative small boy ad-e- d
the following postscript:
"Take A Axe." San Francis-
co Star.
New Mexico Educational As'o.
Santa Fe, Dec. 27-3- 1. Tickets
on sale Dec. 27, 28, and 2').
Return limit, Jan. 4. One fare
for the round trip.
Titos. Jaqcks,
Santa Fe Agt.
Subscribe for Thp Chieftain.
Sufferers from Consumption
will find it to their interest to apply to
DOCTOR J. KORNITZER
the orignator of
ELECTRIC TREATHENT OP TUBERCULOSIS
for literature. Address Dr. J. Kornítícr,
Socokko, --- --- Nkw Mexico.
liepurtcp.
"Pat Henry, of Mississipi, and
Gov. Hogg, of Texas," said
Representative Adatmon, "met
one day, and the large and
corpulent Texas statesman, un-
mindful of Henry's reputation
for quick response, thought it an
admirable time to become a little
funny himself.
" I suppose,' he said to the
man from Mississippi, 'that this
is the original Patrick Henry?'
"No,' said Henry, 'you're
wrong. I presume this is the
original Hogg.' " Washington
Post.
A Costly Mistake.
Blunders are sometimes very
expensive, occasionally me itselt
is the price of a mistake, but
you'll never be wrong if you take
Dr. King's New Life Pills for
dyspepsia, dizziness, headache,
liver or bowel troubles. They are
gentle yet thorough. 25c, at all
Druggists.
Sot Vouched For.
Of course, the story may not be
true, but a Howard county paper
tells of an absentminded man who
came home in a heavy rain a few
nights ago and put his wet
nmbrella to bed and then stood
up in the corner until daylight.
Kansas City Star.
WeaK
Are due to indigestion. Ninety-nin-e of every
one hundred people who have heart trouble
can remember when it was slmpla indige
tion. It is a scientific fact that all cases of
heart disease, not organic, are not only
traceable to. but are the direct result of indi-
gestion. All food taken Into the stomach
which falls of perfect digestion ferments and
swellotln stomach, puííinj it up against the
heart. This interferes with the action of
the heirt, and In the course of lime that
delicate but vital oran becomes diseased.
Mr. D. Kjuble. oí Nevada, O.. ey: I had ftomach
trouble and was In l bad stals as I had heart troubla
with It. I too KnJol Dyvpepiia Curs for abcut (our
month and It cured me.
Kodol Digests YVliat You Eat
nd relieves the stomach of all nervoos
strain and the heart of ail pressure.
Bottles only. $1.00 Sl; holJIn; 24 tlmei the trial
lie, which aelia for 50c.
Prepared by C. 0. DoWITT & CO., CHI0ACO.
A. E HOWEU,.
Written Out.
One of the New York theater
managers declares that "this man
Shakespeare has written himself
out," and he is trying to convince
other managers that they should
not produce any more of Mr.
Shakespear's new plays until he
shows an improvement. Wash-
ington Post.
Xmas Holiday Kates.
Tickets on sale December 24,
25, and 31 and January 1, 1904,
at one fare for the round trip.
Minimum fare, 50 cents. Return
limit, January 4, 1J04.
Thos. Jaquks,
Santa Fc Agt.
Signs of Polluted Blood.
There is nothing so repulsive looking and disgusting as an old sore.
You worry over it till the brain grows weary and work with it until the
patience is exhausted, and the Very sight of the old fostering, sickly looking
place makes you irritable, despondent and desperate.
A chronic sore is the very best evidence that your blood i.H in an unhealthy
and impoverished condition, that your constitution h breaking down under
the eiTecta of some serious disorder. The taking of strong medicines, like
mercury or potash, will sometimes so pollute and vitiate the blood and im-
pair the general system that the merest scratch or bruise results in obstinate
non-healin- g sores of the most offensive character.
Of ten an inherited taint breaks out in frightful eating sores upon the limos
or face in old age or middle life. Whenever a sore refuses to heal the blood
is always at fault, and, while antiseptic washes, salves, soaps and powders
can do much to keep down the inflammation and cleanse the sore, it wi'l
never heal permanently till the blood itself has been purified and the deadly
germs and poisons destroyed, and with S. S. S. this can be accomplished the
poiiuica Diooa lspuntiea ana invigoraiea, ana wncu
rich, pure blood is again circulating freely throughout
the body the flesh around the old sore begins to take
on a natural color, the discharge cf matter ceases
and the place heals over.
S. S. S. is both a blood purifier and tonic that puts your blood in order
and at the same time tones up the system and builds up the general health.
If you have a chronic sore write u.-i- . No charge for medical advice.
TIIC S XVIfT CPLCifiC CO., A TIAMTA, CA.
lor the r.ditnr.
"You assert that this patent
paste has characteristics that
will appeal to anyone who writes,"
we remark to the agent. "Name
them, please."
"It is black, and of the same
consistency as ink," replied the
introducer. "When you dip your
pen in it it writes just the same."
Realizing that here is a truly
great invention we invest in a
bottle. Cincinnatti Times-Sta- r.
As to. Ills Copy.
"Here, Mr. Yonng," cried the
city editor, "your story of this
affair is entirely too biased. We
can't afford to report the claims
of the principals on one side
only."
"But," protested the new
reporter, "you told me yourself
to write only on one side."
Philadelphia Ledger.
Notice or Forfeiture.
Estey Citv, Socorro Co., N. M.,
October 11, l'H)3.
To E. II. Cherrey, ami S. C. dun:
You are hereby notified that I have
expended one hundred dollars ($100) in
labor and improvements upon each of
the following named mining claims in
the Florence group of mines, viz:
Florence, Eagle, Lone Jack, Silver-nit- e,
Summit, and Eos Angeles in
order to hold said prtinises under the
provisions of section 2.Í24, Revised
Statutes of the United States, being
the amount required to hold the lime
for the year ending Dec. SI, l'Hi.V
And if within ninety days after this
notice by publication you fail or refuse
to contribute your proportion of such
expenditure as your interest
in said claims will become the prop-
erty of the subscriber under said sec-
tion 2324. M. Wkktman.
Teams Wanted
Teams wanted to haul coal,
lumber and props to the Carthage
mines.
Adrcss:
A. II. Hilton,
San Antonio, N. M.
Tickets on Sale.
Tickets on sale first and third
Tuesdays of each month fr m
eastern points to New Mexico at
half first class rates. Notify
your friends. Tikis. Jaquks,
Santa Fe Agt.
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CARTHAGE COALMINIHG CO.
M. L. Hilton & Givane Lucra,
Proprietors.
Lump
r íf rielfK'iiao."
C. T. BROWN, Agent, Socorro.
A. II. HILTON, General Agent,
San Antonio.
First Class Coal. Low Prices
Patronize Homo Industry.
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SCHOOL O? MINES NOTES.
Miss Anne V. Fitch, librarian,
will spend the holidays in I'd l'a-M- ),
leaving next Wednesday morn
ing.
The second year Spanish class
under l'rof. Drake has begun to
read 101 Capitán Veneno, by I).
J'edro A. le Alarcón.
l'rof. O. K. Smith and P. F.
K'iddell spent the week surveying
sjni" of the lands of the School
of Mines located in the Datils.
Mr. II. L. Hrown was drawn
cm the jury this week and has
I. 'en bemoaning his fate ever
since. lie hopes to resume op-
erations in the study line early
next week.
Word has heen received at the
School from the general land of-ii- ce
at Washington that the new
Und map of New Mexico will be
ready tor distribution about the
lii st of the year.
The regular weekly colloquium
of tlw mining seminar, which
moots under the direction of l'rof.
K. 1. Smith, had to be postponed
Friday for one week on account
of his unavoidable absence.
The School of Mines will be
represented at Santa Fe durin
the holidays at the educational
association" by Dr. Magnusson,
lr. llagg. l'rof. Lincoln, and
l'rof. Smith. Papers will by read
by these instructors during the
sessions of the educational council
and the academy of science
The class in mineralogy is now
well along in crystallography
and has begun blowpipe work.
I. S. Chamberlain ol the class
has developed into an enthusiast
in the subject of crystallography
;ind is now extending his energies
to the derivation of the terrestrial
spheroid from the rhombic(.odecahedron.
A number of new books have
len recently received in the
library. These include works on
the mineral industry, the geology
t the 1'dcihV railroad surveys,
the United States and Mexican
lMundary surveys, the geograph-
ical surveys west ot the lUUth
meridian, and a number of
volumes bearing upon the geology
and mining industries of New
Mexico.
Mr. Leon Dominian has writ-
ten a very exhaustive account of
the mining conditions in the
Turkish empire, which will ap-
pear in the hngineering and Min-
ing Journal of New York. This
is the first of a series of articles
on similar subjects which will
appear in rapid succession. Al-
together these papers will form
the most valuable contribution to
our knowledge of the mining
industries of the Saltan's domains
that we have. The exceptional
opportunities which Mr. Domin-
ian has had to investigate this
subject makes the accounts of
unusual value to mining men.
Professor Atkinson of the
' mathematical department has re-
ceived a number of line steel
portraits of famous mathema-
ticians. They include the en-
graving of Leibnitz, by lloll,
I rom the celebrated Florence
picture; Scriven's line steel plate,
I rom the original picture by
Vanderbank, of Sir Isaac New-
ton; Holl s remarkable reproduc-
tion of Hals' original painting of
Des Cartes; and a clear steel of
La Place, from Nedeou's picture
engraved by Pofselwhite. There
is also a quaint old copper plate
of Kuclid from an old French
work on the "Vies des Ilommcs
lilustres." These portraits will
be appropriately framed and hung
oil the walls of the mathematical
lecture room.
One Hundred Hull a tu a Box.
Is the value II. A. Tisdale,
Sutr.merton, S. S., places on De-Wit- t's
Witch Hazel Salve. He
says; "I had the piles for 20 years.
I tried many doctors and medici-
nes, but all failed except De-Wit- t's
Witch Hazel Salve. It
cured me." It is combination of
the healing properties of Witch
JIazel with antiseptics and emol-
lients; relieves and permanently
cures blind, bleeding, itching anil
protruding piles, sores, cuts,
bruises, eczema, salt rheum and
all skin diseases. Sold by A. K.
Howell.
( lirMma Turkejk at Hill and I" I whir's.
Hill and Fischer announce to
their patrons that they have
secured a line lot of Christmas
turkeys. Patron are requested
to leave their orders early.
flirlstiii Tree at l.epwm't
Leeson is prepared to fill all
orders for Christmas trees.jour order at ouce,
Leave
é fc
J OP HOME INTEREST.
t
(lo to Leeson's for your Christ-
mas goods.
K. Farr was in town from
Albuquerque Tuesday.
W. H. Spackman of San Aca
cio is fctill on jury duty.
J. W. Cox and family are vis
itors in town this week.
L. V. Medley and wife were
guests at the Windsor Thursday.
Ilorton Moore of Las Cruces
was registered at the Windsor
Wednesday.
Will Hult was prostrated by an
attack of measles at San Anto-
nio Tuesday.
I?v. Chas. F. Taylor was con-
fined indoors the first of the week
with a bad cold.
Col. J. Franco Chaves was
among the isitors in town the
first of the week.
W. II. Liles left yesterday
morning for Denver on a business
trip of two weeks.
A. J. Lootnis of the U. S.
revenue service had official busi-
ness in Socorro Saturday.
Wm. (iardiner was in town
Thursday in attendance at court
from his ranch near Magdalena.
Oscar Kedeman, with the Decker-IJlackwe- ll
Co. at Magdalena, was
a guest of landlord Yunkcr Tues-
day.
Attorney C. W. Medler of Al-
buquerque had professional busi-
ness in Judge Pope's court Thurs
day.
J. M. Allen, proprietor of the
Allen Hotel of Magdalena, greet-
ed some of his friends in Socorro
Sunday.
Mrs. F. Cm. Bartlett and Son Sid-
ney returned home Sunday morn-
ing from a visit of six weeks in
the east.
Kscapcrnong and Virginia Dare
are fine North Carolina wines for
family use. Call for them at
Liles '& Torres.'
Hon. A. A. Freeman left So
corro for his home in carisbaa
Thursday morning after attend-
ing Judge Pope's court.
Mrs. Pablo Sanchez, wife of an
old and well known citizen of So-
corro county, died at the family
home in Lemitar yesterday.
Indian curios, beds, blankets,
plaques, toys, chinaware, these
are among the Christmas at-
tractions at Leeson's. There are
others.
Hon. II. O. Bursum was a visi-
tor in the city yesterday from
Santa Fe. Mn liursum said that
all was well at the penitentiary
and in Santa Fc.
W. M. Glasson has been quite
ill for several days at his home
in this city. His family and
friends are earnestly hoping for
his speedy recovery.
There is an epidemic of measles
in Socorro and President Eppele
of the school board has ordered
the public schools closed until the
epidemic has passed.
J. A. Keames and wife left
Sunday morning for Lava, where
Mr. Keames has been assigned a
position. He was formerly night
operator at this station.
Miss Nettie McMillen, who has
been living at the home of Dis-
trict Clerk John E. Griffith for
some time, left this morning to
visit relatives in Colorado..
Editor N. S. Rose of the Dem-in- g
Graphic was in the city on
business Wednesday. Mr. Hose
publishes an excellent paper and
is a pieasani genueman io uicci.
Liles & Torres re-cau- est
that everybodyhaving a bill against
them presentthe same
the morning of Janu-
ary 1, 1904.
Misses Emma and Laura
and Myrtle Kiehne arrived at
their homes in this city this
morning from Mesilla Park where
thev have been attending the
Agricultural College.
A. A. Romero and family are
iruests at the home of Mrs. Ro
mero's father, Don Juan José lia
ca. l ney win visit relatives in
Magdalena before returning to
their home at Peralta.
A new stock of fine stationery,
visiting cards, and card envelopes
has just been received at the
Chieftain office. A box of fine
stationery makes a very appro-
priate Christmas present.
Mrs. and Miss Culvert of
Michigan, who are guests of
Mrs. Culvert' daughter, Mrs. C.
F. McCabe, and family of Mag-
dalena for the winter, were in
Socorro Wednesday afternoon on
their way to Albuquerque.
Liles &c Torres invite
everybody to come to
their place on the night
of January l,1904,and
have a drink with
them. This is a bona
fide invitation. Cornel
W. II. Sanders was in town
yesterday on his way home from
Oklahoma, where he has been
since October looking after his
extensive stock interests there.
Mr. Sanders says that stock in
Oklahoma1 is in fairly good condi-
tion but that prices are low.
Harvey C. Wood returned to
Socorro Wednesday from a
month's stay at the Delgar ranch
in the western part of the county
and left this morning for his
home in Illinois. Mr. Wood is a
most excellent young man. a
nephew of J. P. Chase of this
city. During his stay in Socorro
he made many warm friends,
who will gladly welcome him at
any time he may repeat his visit.
arsest-minm- : uemukes.
The absent-minde- d genius, al-
ways a fruitful source of enter-
tainment, figures to an unusual
extent in recent magazine litera-
ture.
The booklovcr recalls an anec-
dote of careless omission and
characteristic amends on the part
of Mark Twain. Mr. Clemens
and Mrs. Harriet Beccher Stowc
were neighbors for many years,
and he was in the habit of mak
ing frequent informal calls at
her house. Un returning one
morning his wife exclaimed, re
proachfully:
"There. Sam. you have been
over to the Stowe's again with
out a necktie. It is really too
bad!"
He accepted the rebuke in
silence, and retired to his room.
Shortly afterward a messenger
carried to Mrs. Stowe a neat
parcel and a note. The package
contained a black silk necktie,
and the note was as follows:
"Here is a necktie. Take it
out and look at it. I think I
stared half an hour this morn
ing. At the end of that time
will you kindly return it, as it is
the only one 1 have.
Mark Twain."
In the Century Magazine the
Countess Angele Potocka gives
two amusing instances of the
absent-mindednes- s, of Leschet- -
izky, the famous pianist. He
was at one time giving lessons to
the daughter of the Baroness
Stieglitz in St. Petersburg, and
quite won the heart of his young
ounw, wno ouen manuesiea ncr
affection by tributes of fruit and
sweetmeats.
On leavinsr her one day he
discovered that she had tucked
large orange into his coat pocket
and wishing to relieve himself as
soon as possible of the bulging
object, he at once began to peel
it. Suddenly, as he was crossing
a bridge over the Neva, he
perceived the baroness and her
daughter on their balcony op
posite. He saluted them with a
sweeping bow, then gracefully
placed a handful of orange-pe- el
on his head, ana tossea nis nat
into the river.
Another time he called on
Bulow, who was not at home,
and the maid naturally inquired
his name. For a long minute he
could not remember his own name.
Finally, overcome by confusion,
he turned and bolted down the
stairs without replying. At the
foot it came to him, and he
shouted up to her, "Leschetizky I"
When Bulow returned the girl
discribed to him with much
dramatic effect the wild-eye- d,
desperate and distracted air of
his visitor, prefacing her story
with the remark:
"An idiot named Leschetizky
called to-day-."
Wanted Several persons of
character and good reputation in
each state (one in this county
required) to represent and adver-
tise old established wealthy
business house of solid financial
standing. Salary $21.00 weekly
with expenses additional, all
payable in cash direct every Wed-
nesday from head offices. Horse
and carriage furnished when
necessary. References. Enclose
self-address- ed envelope. Colonial,
332 Dearborn St. Chicago.
Xnias Holiday Itatetu
Tickets on sale December 24,
25, and 31 and January 1, 1904,
at one fare for the round trip.
Minimum fare, 50 cents. Return
limit, January 4, 1904.
Thos. Jaques,
Santa Fe Agt.
Subscribe íor The CuiertAiN,
ECO !E SAX JIMS.
Mientras podemos vernos diré
a nuestro querido Chieftain, como
dicen los franceses, au revoir.
Don Atanasio Pacheco con su
amable Señora Doña Bonifacia
visitaron con parientes y amigos
suyos en La Joya el pasado
Domingo.
Don Susano Chavez de Lemi-
tar, hace algunos días que cen su
Señora Doña Herachia y su niño
visita con sus padres políticos en
esta plaza.
Doña Marillita Lopez, la esposa
de Don Julian J. Irujillo, hizo
hacer una hermosa cruz para po
ner en la portada del frente de
nuestra linda capilla.
Don Jesus Storey de Picacho
visitó, acompañado de su Señora,
Doña Toribia, en la casa de sus
padres, Don Domingo Baca y
Señora, en los pasados días.
Ya por acá desde hace algunos
días hemos visto la bella y blan
quecina nieve, y como no somos
envidiosos, esperamos que no
haya dejado de visitarlos a Vds,
también.
La Señora de Don Rafael Lo
pez, uona í'auiita ie socorro,
con su hermana política. Doña
Marillita Lopez de Trujillo, par- -
tiran con el tren del 23 del actual
para pasar los días de Navidad en
su plaza de Socorro.
Don Pablo Carrillo y su padre
Político, Don Antonio Cordova,
compraron hace algunos días la
casa de residencia y buenos como
cuantiosos terrenos de Don Elias
Sanchez de Peralta. So dice que
el precio fué considerable.
La función patronal de Casa
Colorada celebrada el 8 del pre
sente nos dicen que estuvo muy
lucida, ua. iuncion eclesiástica
fué dirigida por el digno párroco
qe aquella misión, el Señor Cura
Don Juan Bautista Kalliere.
Don Gregorio Jaramillo, vecino
prominente de esta plaza, durante
la pasada semana ha padecido de
un fuerte resfrio; pero ya parece
haber declinado su enfermedad, y
creemos que en breves días se ha-
lle del todo restablecido en su
salud.
Si acaso se ofrecen otras bodas
por allí en esa ciudad, dejales El
Chieftain que nosotros los de San
Juan podemos suplir sopa en
cantidades que se deseen, verdad
que un poco helada porque asi
nos la trac nuestro Rio Grande á
todas horas.
El Chieftain de la pasada se-
mana no nos visitó, de modo que
estamos en ayunas de cuanto más
se haya tramitado en nuestra
Corte de Distrito, así que para
noticias tenemos que depender de
la platica de alguno que otro
señor que por casualidad llegue
acá de esos lugares.
Los niños y niñas que el señor
maestro, Don Noberto, tan dies
trámente prepara para su primera
comunión, cou la bendición de
nuestro benemérito párroco, por
primera vez recibirán en su cora
zón el pan de los ángeles, en la
misa mayor de Nochebuena, al
son de los melodiosos acentos de
los celestiales coros.
Creemos por acá que nuestra
buena comisión de condado de
biera construirnos un puente al
través de nuestro Rio, aunque no
fuera de mas costo que aquel
puentecito que la ciudad de San
Luis, Mo., tiene al través del
Mississippi. Entonces sí los he
chararaos á la gloria, aunque nos
tuvieran acomodados por unos
docientos mil anos.
Tenemos en nuestra plaza la
feliz suerte que nuestro digno
párroco Don Pedro Moog con
bondadoso cariño ha venido á
celebrar en la capilla de nuestra
floreciente plaza el novenario de
las misas de Navidad. El bien
renombrado cantor, Don Noberto
Abeyta, dirige el coro, y las mi
sas son piadosamente atendidas
por todos los buenos habitantes
de esta población con sus amables
familias.
Hace unos días que un joven
de 15 años, hijo de Don Enrique
Sisneros, de los ranchos de La
Joya, que se ocupaba de pastor en
el cañado de Don Pedro Contre- -
ras, ocho días después de haberse
despedido de Don Pedro para ir
á Los Ranchos á traer provisión,
fué hallado muerto, y el cuerpo
ya medio comido de animales. Se
cree que el desgraciado jóven fué
victima de abgun repentino dolor.
El cuerpo fue traído por una par-
tida de buenos vecinos y amigos
de la familia encabezados por
Don Pablo Cordova de Rio Puer-
co. Filkmon.
New Mexico Educational Ahs'o..
Santa Fe, Dec. 27-3- 1. Tickets
on sale Dec. 27, 28, and 2'i.
Return limit, Jan. 4. One fare
for the round trip.
TOS. JAQUE3,
Sauta Fe Agt.
Kodol Iysprptji Cor.
Digests all classes of food,
tones and strengthens the stom-
ach and digestive organs. Cures
dyspepsia, indigestion, stomach
troubles, and makes rich red
blood, health and strength. Ko-d- ol
DyspcpsiaCure rebuilds worn-o- ut
tissues, purifies, strength-
ens and sweetens the stom
ach. Gov. G. W. Atkinson of
W. Va. says: "I have used a
number of bottles of Kodol Dys-pesi- a
Cure and have found it to
be a very effective and, indeed, a
powerful remedy for stomach ail
ments. I recommend it to niv
friends." Sold by A. E. Howell.
For Sale at a Ilnrgaln.
Five-roo- m bouse in good repair,
fine orchard, barn and corral, on
Park street south of the court
house.
Six-roo- m house, on Park street
south of the court house.
Ranch property, 50 acres, one-four- th
mile north of the Santa
Fe depot, good hay land.
Three good building lots on
Manzanares avenue, across from
Windsor hotel. M. J. Tekky.
Wanted A trustworthy
gentleman or lady in each county
to manage business for an old
established houseof solid financial
standing. A straight bona fide
weekly salary of SIS. 00 paid by
check each Monday with ail
expenses irect from head-
quarters, doney advanced for
expenses. Enclose addressed
envelope.. Manager, 360 Caxtou
Bidg., Chicago.
No Need tit Apologize.
"Are you the iditor of this
sheet?" demanded the irate
visitor.
"I'm the editor of this paper,"
replied the other.
"Well, I'm 'Boss Crockit.' In
your political screed you liken me
to Bill Tweed. You want to
print an apology!"
"What's the use? Tweed's dead
and an apology wouldn't do him
any good." Philadelphia Press.
For Student mid Teachers.
Tickets on sale notearlier than
Dec. IS or later than Dec. 24 at
one tare tor the round trip
minimum fare, 50 cents on
presentation of proper certificate.
Return limit, opening of school,
but not later than Jan. 10.
Thos. Jaques,
Santa Fe Agt.
Masks at Leeson's
Leeson has a full stock of
masks for those who may wish to
attend the masquerade ball on
New Year's eve. Call and see
them.
Leave your order for a Christ
mas turkey at Hill & Fischer's.
Notice of Suit.
In the District Court of the Fifth
Judicial District of the Territory of
New Mexico, within and for the Coun-
ty of Socorro.
John M. Drvson,
Plaintiff,
V. No. 4063.
Dora E. Bryson,
Defendant.
The said defendant, Dora E. Bryson,
is hereby notified that a suit has been
commenced against her in the District
Court of Socorro County, New Mexico,
by the plaintiff, John M. Bryson. for
a divorce from the bonds of matrimony
now subsisting between plaintiff and
defendant, and for other and further
relief.
That unless the said defendant,
Dora E. Bryson, enters her appearance
in said cause on or before the 3rd day
of April, A. D. I'M, judgment will be
rendered in said cause against her by
default.
H. M. Dougherty, attorney, for
plaintiff, Socorro, N. M.
John E. Griffith,
Clerk of said District Court.
AtIko do Admlulstraclun.
Aviso es por este dado que el abajo
firmado fué en el día 23 e Noviembre,
1W3, debidamente nombrado por la
Corte de Pruebas del Condado de So-
corro, Nuevo Mexico, administrador
del estado de Juana María García de
Chavez, tinada, últimamente del dicho
condado de Socorro. Todas las perso-
nas que tengan reclamos en contra de
dicho estado son por este notificados de
presentar y protocolar los mismos,
debidamente verificados, en dicha Cor-
te, dentro de un año desde la fecha de
dicho nombramiento, de otro modo los
mismos serán ignorados.
Joss Makiano Gonzales,
Administrado.
AtIso do Administración.
Por el presente son notificadas todas
aquella personas que tengan cuenta
con el Estado de Gregorio Baca que se
presenten á arreglarlas eu el termino
prescrito por la ley, así como los que
tengan reclamos contra dicho Estado los
presenten en el tiempo dicho; de lo
contrario no serán reconocidos.
Damacio Baca,
Administrador.
Transfer and Baptrape.
To my patrons: All transfer,
baggage, and express orders by
phone will receive prompt at-
tention. Call N0..70. .. ....
- - GallKoos,
Transfer and J3aggage.
I'ortst Reserve S pplic.it Ion.
( Ñu. ri.VV)
I,'. S. Lund Oilier at Ln Crure,
N. M. - Nut ice is hereby ijivrn tli.ir
Peter M. Collins, whose pistollice ad
dress in Helena, Mont., ha made nt- -
plic.it ion to select under the provisions
of the Act of June 4. l.S'17 (.Vi Stat., .'n.
the following described tract:
N. ', ftV. )i. Sec. 2 T. 1 S.. U6 V., M. M.
Within the next M days from date
hereof oróte" or Content against tlii
selection on the ground that the land
described, or any portion thereof, i
more valuable for it minrral than for
agricultural purposes, will he received
and noted for report to the Commis-aione- r
of the General Land Oll'iee.
Nicholas (í am.ks, KeirUter.
First publication Nov. 14. l'H3. (tA)
Nutlrc of Forfeiture.
Magdalena, Socorro Countv, N. M.,
Nov.' 12, 11 'V f
To one Juan (Jarcia:
You are hereby notified that 1 have
expended $HX'.fM in labor and improve-
ments upon the following claim(Punch Mining Cli'iin,) for following;
years ending Dec. 31st lxil and J'M2.
And if within ')o days after this notice
by publication yon fail or refuse to
contribute your portion of such expendi-
tures as your interest i,i
said claim will become th: property
of the subscriber under said section
2.124. Said tnitilnif claim in situated
in Iron Mountain Minina- district
Socorro County, Territory of New
Mexico. jKSfS IvANDAVAZO.
Aviso de AiliMlnisira i in.
Aviso es por este dado que el abajo
firmado fué en el día 24 d Seti-inbr- e,
l'H)3, debidamente m.mhrndo por la
Corte de Pruebas del Condado de So-
corro Nuevo Mexit-o- . administrador
del eitad i de Iv.iisa I'a li'.la da Sai,
finada, últimamente del dicho condado
de .Socorro. Todas la pcr.sor.a que
tengan reclamos en contra de dkho
estado son por caík notificados de pre-
sentar y prot colar Ion misinos, debida-
mente verificados, eti d:cha Corte, den-
tro de un año desde la fecha de dicho
nombramiento, de otro modo los mis-
mos során ignorados,
Muu'i.i. Padilla.
Administrador.
t:ny No!u.
Wm. K. Morley. beui duly sworn,
this 2"th day of August, llM3. says
that he has taken up two stray horses
at his ranch at Dátil, N. M., bearim;
the following descr i ;; ions, brands, etc :
One sorrel pony, flaxen niüin :i:ú tai!,
five years old, branded r.1J on lefthhoulder; one bay iiuk-- six
years old, branded on"
der and on t.i'l-'- left
i.-t- t so '.!'- -
t h i h.
both be i u :f i ""' 'I " "broken to th- -
saddle. Th'j:v; horses have both
been on my premise over twenty
days, duriiii; which time I havs
made di!i;fcnt inquiry as to tlvir prop-
er owner or owners and have been un-
able to ascertain cither.
Wm. K. Moni.üy.
Sworn and subscribed before me
thia 2uth day of August, d.).V
J. C. Blinn--.
Justice of the Peace, Precinct No. 11.
TI:o Ocnf (V.ttle Kí.hlhit.
At Union Stock Yards, Novem-
ber 2Sth to December it, is an
event that should riot he missed.
Attend the international by all
means. Low rates via the Sin ta
Fe. Ask Thos. Jaques, Agent.
Not far Vi.V.i !::.,s.
Magdalkna, N. M., Nov. 11, lf)03.
To Whom It May Conx-rn-:
I will not be responsible for any
debts that my wife may contract.
W. H. SN!)t.iiS.
Dr. Ellis. KacBcv-rrcS- i.
D
Office in the Ilanna House.
socorro.
Crown, BridgeworU, and
ings a specialty.
EAST SIDE PICAZA.
JUST OPENED,
EVERYTHING NEW,
NEAT AND CLEAN.
THE MEATS 7E CARRY
are th.; best that can be pro-
cured. They are the finest
result.- from carefully raised
stoc'.t well bundled in butch-
ering.
PERFECTLY SERVED
so that there is never i.ny
difficulty in getting a nice
roast or steak whenever you
want it.
HILL & FISCHER,
TKOPKIETOKS.
East Side of Plaza.
ü5 Sale Stable
..ALSO..
COAL, CEMENT, LIME.
HAY, GRAIN.
Henry G. May,
PROPRIETOR
1
Fill- -
AND
